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From: ironicwit
Date: Thu Sep 27, 2001 10:35
Subject: October 8th Benefit

ironicwit
Send Email

pm

It looks as though our Golden Girl will be
appearing at a benefit performance for the families of NYC
police, firefighters, and emergency
personnel.<br><br><a href=http://www.bottomlinecabaret.com/
target=new>http://www.bottomlinecabaret.com/</a><br><br>The following day, she's
scheduled to open at the
Coconut Grove in
Miami.<br><br><a href=http://www.cgplayhouse.com/
target=new>http://www.cgplayhouse.com/</a>
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#392

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Fri Sep 28, 2001 1:12 am
Subject: Re: Jessica And Bea

pussycat00002001
Send Email

Hi Lauren!<br><br>How cool that you want to see
my pictures. They're really very good of me and Bea
and I'd love to see them up soon as well. As soon as
Kevin gets back home and I send him the pictures, he
will put them up. So just keep checking back
Lauren!<br><br><br>Jessica
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#393

From: sophia505us
Date: Fri Sep 28, 2001 3:12 pm
Subject: can you gibe me info about

sophia505us
Send Email

bea in nyc

hi Inonicwith, <br><br><br>can you please
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to nyc on oct

8th

<br><br>thanks so much,<br>take care, <br>- Sophia505us
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#394

From: edithbunker500
Date: Fri Sep 28, 2001 6:58 pm
Subject: Re: Jessica And Bea

edithbunker500
Send Email

Hi Jessica!<br><br> Yes, I really want to see the
pictures of you and Bea!! I love seeing pictures of fans
with Bea. Unfortunely, Bea is not coming up to
Washington State-- or it's surrounding areas, so, I will not
be able to see her. I really really really wish I
could see her do her show, but, I guess you dont get
what you want in life...So, that's why I LOVE to look
at other people's photos and experances.<br><br>Take
Care,<br>Lauren

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#395

From: sophia505us
Date: Fri Sep 28, 2001 7:35 pm
Subject: Hi, I woi;ld loveto see your

sophia505us
Send Email

pictuees

hi, <br><br><br>I woild als like to see yor
pictures wih bea . I love to read anmd see pictures . they
are fun to look at . It was so much fan when i went
to nyack ny to see bea !! the show was great !!
<br><br><br>hope, to see your pictures soon !! <br><br>take care,
<br>- SOPHIA505US
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#396

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Sat Sep 29, 2001 1:50 am
Subject: Re: Jessica And Bea

pussycat00002001
Send Email

I understand, Lauren. It's great to hear about
and see other people's experiences but just wait til
you have an experience of your own!<br>It's a million
times better and I do hope that you get to see Bea
someday. Just maybe you will. Can't wait til my good
friend Kevin gets back because once he does, my pics
should 'Bea' up!<br>Take care everybody!<br><br>Jessica
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#397

From: ironicwit
Date: Sat Sep 29, 2001 6:37 pm
Subject: Re: can you gibe me info

ironicwit
Send Email

about bea in ny

Hey, Sophia505us--<br><br>Sorry, but I don't have
any more information to give you. I posted that link
a couple of days ago because I know that some of
y'all live in or near New York. If you're interested in
seeing her, I'd suggest that you contact the Bottom Line
just to make sure that she is, indeed, participating
in the benefit.
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#398

From: map_06516
Date: Sun Sep 30, 2001 11:50 am
Subject: Re: can you gibe me info

map_06516
Send Email

about bea in ny

Ironicwit is right - I would definitely call the
theater first because sometimes they say they certain
artists will appear and they end up not appearing. Recent
example was that many stars were supposed to be at the
recent telethon for the victims of the tragedy and some
ended up not appearing. Would not want this to happen
to anyone.<br><br>By the way the theater is located
in NYC right below the former WTC - I was going to
try to get tickets until I saw that - from what I
understand it is right near Battery Park in a not so good
area - I don't even think the subways are up and
running. But if someone does go let us know about Bea's
performance.<br><br>Maribeth
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#399

From: ironicwit
Date: Sun Sep 30, 2001 3:02 pm
Subject: Re: can you gibe me info

ironicwit
Send Email

about bea in ny

Here are a couple of other places where her name
is mentioned in a lineup of stars appearing at the
benefit...<br><br><a href=http://www.gregorykennell.com/HeartSong/
target=new>http://www.gregorykennell.com/HeartSong/</a><br><a
href=http://www.beautiful-city.com/benefits.php
target=new>http://www.beautiful-city.com/benefits.php</a>
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#400

From: ironicwit
Date: Thu Oct 4, 2001
Subject: D.C. Review

ironicwit
9:28 am

Send Email

<a href=http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/articles/A2752-2001Oct3.html
target=new>http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/articles/A2752-2001Oct3.html</a>
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#401

From: duggermichael
Date: Fri Oct 5, 2001 9:41
Subject: What a Show!

duggermichael
pm

Send Email

Hi!My name is Mike and I have just returned from
The Carpenter Center in Richmond,VA where I saw the
fantastic Bea Arthur in her new show,"And Then There's
Bea."Words can't describe what an experience this show
was.If anyone can pull America out of its post-attack
state of mind,it would be Miss Arthur.The show was
warm,funny,and simply wonderful.As an added bonus,the entire
theatre was made up of all the gay men who live in
Richmond!I hope "And Then There's Bea" is recorded on CD.It
is a show,an experience that I'll never forget!
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#402

From: vectorlime
Date: Fri Oct 5, 2001 11:56
Subject: Re: What a Show!

vectorlime
pm

Send Email

Hi Mike,<br><br>So glad to hear that you got to
go to her show and enjoyed it! It is wonderful how
she can pull together everybody in a room. The gay
population was definitely dominate when she was here in
Chicago, but it was also nice to see a mix of older and
younger people as well. I too am crossing my fingers that
she will, someday, release her performance on a
recorded format. Can you only imagine a DVD of the show!!
Unfortunately, it is very unlikely. But one can wish
:)<br><br>Take
care,<br>kev!<br><br>www.lgt2.com<br>www.beatricearthur.com
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#403

From: ironicwit
Date: Sat Oct 6, 2001 4:50 pm
Subject: St. Louis Radio Interview

ironicwit
Send Email

This page has an audio clip of a radio interview
with Bea. I haven't gotten a chance to hear it yet -except for the first few seconds -- because of net
congestion where I
am.<br><br><a href=http://www.harrisonline.com/audio/menubottom.htm
target=new>http://www.harrisonline.com/audio/menubottom.htm</a>
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#404

From: vectorlime
Date: Sat Oct 6, 2001

vectorlime
8:49 pm
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Re: St. Louis Radio Interview

Thanks for finding this. I went ahead a converted
this to a MP3 file and uploaded to my Bea site. So you
can download it and hear it easier. Its under the
collection section, then audio. Its about
1.3mb.<br><br>Pretty interesting too. It just goes to show how people
can switch what other people say around so easily.
There is probably a lot about Bea that we still don't
know or ever will know for certian. I only wish she
would come out with an self written autobiography. But,
she seems to not be interested in that :(<br><br>Take
care,<br><br>kev!<br>lgt2.com<br>beatricearthur.com
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#405

From: vectorlime
Date: Sat Oct 6, 2001
Subject: "This Joint Is

vectorlime
8:53 pm
Jumpin"

Send Email

A friend of mine pointed this out to me.
<br><br><a href=http://www.hollywood.com/celebs/detail/celeb/190765
target=new>http://www.hollywood.com/celebs/detail/celeb/190765</a><br><br>Under
filmography it states that she is in something
called "This Joint is Jumpin". I have never heard of or
seen this before. I can't also seem to find any other
information on it. Anyone here might have a clue to what it
is about?<br><br>Let us know!
Thanks!<br><br>Kev!<br>lgt2.com<br>beatricearthur.com
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#406

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Sat Oct 6, 2001 10:38 pm
Subject: Re: St. Louis Radio Interview

pussycat00002001
Send Email

How very cool!!! I neglected to mention this
earlier but when I saw Bea in St. Louis on Sep. 21st and
as I was bugging the security guard about Bea, I saw
the lady from the radio station. I was right there
when he let her backstage. Also, when Billy Goldenberg
and I were talking before the show, the security guy
brought two keychains and gave one to Billy and me! Billy
and I both have WRTH keychains! Pretty cool huh!
<br>I'll always keep that one!

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#407

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Sat Oct 6, 2001 11:57
Subject: Re:

pussycat00002001
pm

Send Email

Hey Kevin!<br>That is very strange. I too have
NEVER heard of that or seen it before. And I'm
constantly trying to find out something new on her. Wonder
if it's just not very heard of or if it's a
mistake?<br>Wish I knew.<br><br>And I've been wondering like
forever now. Will 'Enemies Of Laughter' ever come out on
video???<br><br>-Jessica

Reply | Messages in this Topic (976)

#408

From: ironicwit
Date: Sun Oct 7, 2001 8:55
Subject: S.F. Interview

ironicwit
am

Send Email

Here's another interview done for the San
Francisco engagement. Although the story is already
offline, it's currently included in Google's cache; that's
why you won't be able to see the pictures included
with the original
article.<br><br><a
href=http://www.google.com/search?q=cache:ggwOp8ev1PU:www.frontiersweb.com/sfv20\
iss09/Pages/spotlight.html+then+there%27s+bea+arthur+san+francisco&hl=en
target=new>http://www.google.com/search?q=cache:ggwOp8ev1PU:www.frontiersweb.com\
/sfv20iss09
/Pages/spotlight.html+then+there%27s+bea+arthur+san+francisco&hl=en</a><br><br>K\
evin, thanks for converting that radio clip to MP3. I
still haven't been able to hear the original (it kept
buffering and buffering and buffering), but I hope that
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I'll have better luck with yours.
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#409

From: ironicwit
Date: Sun Oct 7, 2001 3:09 pm
Subject: Re: St. Louis Radio Interview

ironicwit
Send Email

Kevin, your MP3 worked fine for me. Thank you
again for doing that. Teamwork is a wonderful thing,
isn't it?<br><br>*******<br><br>I can't remember if
I've posted this link here. Just in case I haven't,
this page includes a radio conversation with Bea and
Jerry Lewis. It was done early last year when she was
in Chicago for "Strike Up the
Band."<br><br><a href=http://magnetic-media.com/brandmeier/multimedia.html
target=new>http://magnetic-media.com/brandmeier/multimedia.html</a>
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#410

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Sun Oct 7, 2001 7:33 pm
Subject: Re: St. Louis Radio Interview

pussycat00002001
Send Email

Ironicwit, I don't think you have ever posted
that here. Although I personally have been to that
link before.<br><br>I saw Bea in "Strike Up The Band"
in Feb. 2000. It was my very first time seeing her
live. She was great in it. But it was nothing compared
to seeing her wonderful one-woman show three times
and then finally meeting her!!!<br><br>-Jessica
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#411

From: i_love_bea_arthur13
Date: Sun Oct 7, 2001 8:42
Subject: 2 more weeks =)

i_love_bea_arthur13
pm

Send Email

hey all its erica, 2 more weeks i go c bea!!!! I CANT WATE 2 C HER
=)!!!!!!!!<br>
BEA HAPPY=)<br>
ERICA
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#412

From: edithbunker500
Date: Sun Oct 7, 2001 9:38
Subject: Jessica's Picture?

edithbunker500
pm

Send Email

Hi,<br><br> I was just wondering since Kev's back now, if maybe he got Jessica's
picture scanned? Let me know. I'm really getting impatiant.<br><br>Lauren
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#413

From: vectorlime
Date: Mon Oct 8, 2001 4:29 pm
Subject: Re: St. Louis Radio Interview

vectorlime
Send Email

Glad it worked for you! and yes, teamwork is a
wonderful thing :)<br><br>Thanks for finding that interview
(or whatever that was) of Bea during "Strike up the
Band" I too went to that and was the first time I have
seen Bea (thought it would be the last, thank god it
wasn't!)<br><br>Have you been able to hear it ok, I can convert it
into MP3 format as well, though it will be a pretty
big file. Let me know, ok!<br><br>Take
care,<br>kev!<br><br>lgt2.com<br>beatricearthur.com
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#414

From: pussycat00002001
Date: Mon Oct 8, 2001 4:30 pm
Subject: Re: Jessica's Picture?

pussycat00002001
Send Email

Lauren,<br>I've sent my pics to Kev already.
Should be anytime now that he gets the pics and gets
them up. I'm sure Kevin or I will post here letting
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you know they're up. It shouldn't be
long!<br><br>-Jessica
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#415

From: vectorlime
Date: Tue Oct 9, 2001 2:35
Subject: Advocate online

vectorlime
Send Email

pm

So many articles out there, that its hard to keep
track of what has been posted or not. But, just in
case, here is one from the Advocate magazine
online.<br><br><a
href=http://www.advocate.com/html/stories/848/848_after_dark.asp
target=new>http://www.advocate.com/html/stories/848/848_after_dark.asp</a><br><b\
r>Not sure if it will be in the print version, but I'll
keep an look out for it, being that I subscribe to
it.<br><br>Kev!<br>lgt2.com<br>beatricearthur.com
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#416

From: ironicwit
Date: Tue Oct 9, 2001
Subject: L.A. Review

ironicwit
Send Email

4:49 pm

The "Advocate" has a review of the August 30th
benefit performance held in L.A. The writer didn't think
that Estelle Getty and Betty White were in the
audience that night; however, that doesn't agree with what
we've heard before. Who's
right?<br><br><a
href=http://www.advocate.com/html/stories/848/848_after_dark.asp
target=new>http://www.advocate.com/html/stories/848/848_after_dark.asp</a><br><b\
r>Also, I read on a message board that Bea did make it to
the Oct. 8th benefit at NYC's Bottom Line.
Reportedly, she sang a song by Tom Jones and Billy Goldenberg
(I'm guessing that that's the same number she does in
"...And Then There's Bea.")
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#417

From: ironicwit
Date: Tue Oct 9, 2001 6:50
Subject: Re: L.A. Review

ironicwit
Send Email

pm

The Yahoo! Clubs servers have been
quirky lately. Kevin, that's why I
link after you'd already listed it
your message until now. There seem
replicating across all servers...

acting pretty
posted the "Advocate"
-- I never even saw
to be some problems
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#418

From: vectorlime
Date: Tue Oct 9, 2001
Subject: Re: Jessica's

vectorlime
8:32 pm
Picture?

Send Email

Hi all... received Jessica's pictures in the mail
today. I scanned them in and uploaded them to the
site.<br><br><a href=http://www.lgt2.com/bea/attb-cities.html
target=new>http://www.lgt2.com/bea/attb-cities.html</a><br><br>Super pictures,
Jessica! Congrats
again!<br><br>kev!<br>lgt2.com<br>beatricearthur.com
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#419

From: vectorlime
Date: Tue Oct 9, 2001 11:20
Subject: Re: L.A. Review

vectorlime
pm

Send Email

Thats ok Ironicwit... I noticed that too and
posted the same message a few times... then deleted them
after i found the in the 'messages' link. O you got to
love Yahoo!<br><br>Thanks for keeping us informed
:)<br><br>kev!
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#420

From: ironicwit
Date: Wed Oct
Subject: S.F.

ironicwit
Send Email

10, 2001 4:49 pm

This page has a picture that must have been taken
during a performance in San
Francisco.<br><br><a href=http://www.mistersf.com/archive/archive19.htm
target=new>http://www.mistersf.com/archive/archive19.htm</a><br><br>Earlier
today, I discovered that if the front page of
this board isn't updating the way it should be, then
you can click on "view all" and see new posts that
may not be showing up elsewhere yet.
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